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oonstmed to mean at any time from the commencement of the suit 
until its final determination on appeal, if there is an appeal. A 
reference to section 582 seeuis to make it obvious.that a suit under 
section 372 does not, in that section, and as it stands alone, include 
an appeal, as it is by section 582 that a Court is entitled to read 
the word "  suit/-’ where it appears in chapter X X I as an appeal. 
Further it is only in proceedings arising out of the death, marriage 
or insolvency of parties that section 682 • enables a Court in an 
appeal to read the word suit where it occurs in chapter X X I  
as a,n appeal. The devolution of interest in the present case did 
not arise on a death, or on a marriage or an insolvency.

Whether section 872 applies or not, Kishori Lai, who is the 
only person apparently at present interested in maintaining the 
decree, objects to being now made a party to this appeal. As the 
assignee of Husaini Begam, he would be entitled to support the 
decree in her name, but as he objects to being brought upon the 
record now,* we dismiss his application. The appeal will now be 
heard.
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REVISIONAL GEIMINAL.

Before Sir John JEdgê  Kt.f Chief Justice, and 3Ir, Justiae Burhitt, 
QUBEN-EMPRESS AG HA MUHAMMAD YUSUF.

Act No. X L V o f  18C0 ( Indian Po7ial Code), section ^1^—Thefts^Heimval hy 
creator of deMor’’s'property with a mew to oMavning payment of Ms debt.
Held that the removal by a creditor against the will o f his debtor o£ property 

belonging to such debtor with the view of compelling snch debtor to discharge his 
debt amounts to theft within the meaning of soction 370 of the Indian Penal Code. 
Queen-Empress v. Sumcshar Rai (1) referred to. Prosonno Kumar Patra r. X/'dotj 
Sant (3) dissented from.

T h i s  was a reference made by the District Magistrate of Eateh- 
pur under section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure under 
fhe following c i rciunstances.

One Agia Muhammad Yusuf was charged before a Deputy 
Magistrate with theft in having taken away four bullocks, a ârt 
and some other property from the possession of one Earn Adhin  ̂

(1)  mefcly Notes, 1888, p . 97. (B) I. L. M  C'alo.,



YUSOT.

the complainant. It was found by the Deputy Magistrate that
Bam Adhin was indebted to some extent to Muhammad Yusuf, and -----------
that the latter, in the absence of Earn Adhin, forcibly removed the empebss 
property in question from, the house of Earn Adhin with the inten- 
tion of "thereby compelling Ram Adhin to discharge his debt. It was 
argued before the Deputy Magistrate on the strength of the case of 
Prosonno Kumar Pair a v. TIdoy Sant (2) that the offence of 
theft within the meaning of section 379 of the Indian Penal Code 
was not constituted by the acts of the accused. The Deputy Ma
gistrate, however, adverting to section 379, clauscs (j) and (I) of 
the Indian Penal Code, and disagreeing with the ruling above 
referred to, convicted the accused of the oftence of theft and 
sentenced him to a fine of Bs. 40, or in default to one month’s 
rigorous imprisonment.

The case; being brought to the notice of the District Magistrate, 
was made the subject of a reference to the High Court as above 
stated.

The Public Prosecutor (Mr. A. H. /S'. Reid) for the Crown.
Edge, C. J.̂  and Buekitt, J.—This case has been referred to 

us by the Magistrate of the district of Fatehpur, owing to the 
decision in Prosonno Kumar Pair a v. Udoy iSant (2). The facts 
of the present case are that one Earn Adhin was in debt to the 
accused. The accused proceeded to compel liquidation of the debt by 
taking away fx^m Earn Adhin’s house in his absence, and without 
Earn Adhin ŝ consent, a cart and four bullocks belonging to Earn 
Adhin. He intended to hold them apparently until the debt 
was paid, as it was not proved or suggested that the accused 
intended permanently to deprive Earn Adhii of the property. This 
case is governed by the same principle s that of the Queen- 
Bm’press v. ^umeshar Eai (1). In our opinion the accused was 
properly convicted of theft. We are unable to agree with the 
decision of the High Court of Calcutta to which we have referred.
"We prefer to abide by the view of the law which has been 
accepted' in these Provinces and which we think is correct.

We see no reason for interfering. The record will be returned.
(2) 1. L. B., 22 Calc., 669. (IT Wflokly Notes, 1888, p. iifi.
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